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framing Class for i

^eacfjersg to

Dr. Frank Collier of Amei
Organization Made Frc
Which Will Meet for Fir
Friday Evening.

The American University extension
work for the community by popular
lectures Is to have its first Illustration
and example at the Foundry Methodist
Episcopal Church next Friday at 8 p.m.
This unique and Interesting undertakingwill have the form of a teachers'
training class for Sunday schools, and
will be taught by Dr. Frank W. Collier,
director of research at the university.
The sponsors for this work are Rev.

Dr. W. R. Wedderspoon, Mr. L. E.
Briuninger, Prof. Mattern and other
Sunday school leaders of the city.
TVia /<1aca u>in V.a /<an HucfoH nn flin.

damental and scholarly lines, but will
be wholly popular and practical. It is
designed for the assistance and inspirationof those actually engaged in
leaching Sunday school classes.
No little interest is being evoked by

this proposed training class. Many
prominent Sunday school leaders of the
District are expressing a deep interest
in the proposal, and are indicating their
intention of joining the class, which
will be free to all, and people of all
denominations are invited to avail
themselves of the unique privileges
which thus will be open to all.
Several unique features are being

planned for the work by Drs. Collier
and Wedderspoon.
This field never before has been enteredin this form in the District, '

and the work, therefore, will be of un- |usual interest. It cannot fail, it Is said,

23ebtca o p g>erbtceg

Bishop Quayle to Preach Sen
at 10:30 O'Clock.Bishc
Afternoon Gathering.C

Dedicatory services are to be held 1

in the new Iowa Avenue Methodist J

Episcopal Church, 14th and Emerson -j
streets northwest, at 10:30 o'clock to- ]
morrow morning:, with Rev. Whltford 1
E. McDowell, district superintendent of *

the Washington Methodist Episcopal }
churches, presiding. ]
Bishop William A. Quayle will preach <

the sermon of the occasion, while Mrs. J
K. B. Fletcher will contribute to the *

Musical program.
In the afternoon at 3:30 o'clock c

Kishop Earl Cranston will preside at a *

ervice at which Bishops N. Luccock 1
;>nd Joseph F. Berry will deliver adii:>sses. j

I lev. Clarence E. Wise will preside at 1
1 he service at 8 p.m., when Rev. Dr. !

McDowell, the district superintendent, 1
will preach. 1
Other services to be held during: tne

week will be as follows: 3
Tuesday, 8 p.m., interdenominational i

greetings.Addresses, Rev. Bernard G. 3
Kraskamp, pastor Gurley Memorial i

Presbyterian Church; Rev. Clarence A. <
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Twelve Great Verses.?
"Whatsoever thy hand fir

might; for there is no work no

wisdom in the grave, whither tl

The reward of a thing well done is to have
done it. .Emerson.
Get work, get worts; J
Be sure 'tis better than what you work to pet.

.E. B. Browning.

There are a great many proverbs 1

teaching the value of industry.
Perhaps the most familiar and striking

one is in these words of Solomon: "Go
to the ant, thou

"""""""l sluggard; consider
her ways and be
wise; which having

^\ no guide, overseer
*1 or ruler, provideth

HP her me«t in the
summer and gatherethher food in the

^^ Mttg harvest/'
Another saying of

Solomon's has great
significance in the

makes
between real work
and the mere pretenseof work.between the actual

worker and the talker: 1

"In all labor there is profit, but the
talk of the lips tendeth only to penury."
Mere talk will not cultivate the soil

nor gather the crops into barns. It will
not provide meat in the summer nor
gather food in the harvests.
Words without work are not only valueless,but Injurious.they tend to

penury. The man of promises who does
not make good by labor is unprofitable
to himself and no good to others; .yet
there is an industry of the tongue that
has great value when It is the fruit of
brain toll.
Tbo talk of those who taach children

and men la a very Important work. They
are workera and not the talkers referred
to In the proverb. Their talk la not fromthe lips simply, but from the brain and
heart. It la always labor and nothingelse that brings profit.

Barrenness of the Slothful.
"In all labor there Is profit." says the

greatest of all the proverb-makers.
All the materia] benefits and blessings

of life are the fruits of Industry.
"The hand of the diligent shall bear

rule, but the slothful shall be under
tribute."
"He that Is slothful In his work Is

brother to him that Is a great waster."
All things are rendered unto a man

according to his work. The wise
preacher gives a woeful picture of the
idle and slothful man (Prov., 24:3034).
"I went by the field of the slothful

and by the vineyard of the man void of
understanding, and. lo. It was all grown
over with thorns, and nettles had coveredthe face thereof, and the stone
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rican University to Teach
>m Many Denominations,
st Time in Foundry Church

to be a real asset to the religious work
of the community, and every indication
points to a large and enthusiastic attendanceon the part of Sunday school
workers from all the churches of
Washington and the outlying sections.
Dr. Collier, who recently has taken up

his work in the city of Washington,
comes from Boston, where, it is declared,he was recognized as one of the
ablest of the New England philosophicalstudents.
Since January, 1913, he has been regularlycontributing interpretations of

the international Sunday school lessonsfor the Adult Bible Class Monthly,
laying particular emphasis upon the
social aspects. Throughout his educationalpreparation at the Johns HopkinsUniversity, Boston University and
the Boston School of Theology, where
lie was in intimate fellowship with the
late Dr. Borden P. Bowne, he devoted
much of his time to this aspect of the
teaching of the Bible, firmly believing
that the social problems can be solved
[>nly by putting the results of modern
knowledge with the fundamentals of
life and the dynamic of life as seen in
Jesus Christ.
Knowing of his splendid preparation

for the work, many friends of Dr. Collierbesought him to conduct this pro<nuAit/-lass for thft b#»n«*flt of Sundav
?chool teachers, he consenting:, with
the understanding that teachers and
Bible students of all denominations
most heartedly and earnestly be incitedto attend the class, that help may
5e imparted for their work. The class
will meet each Friday evening.

at Sotoa
Cfiurcf) Qfamorroto

non at Meeting to Be Held
>p Cranston to Preside at

Ither Programs for Week.

Vincent, pastor Mount Pleasant CongregationalChurch, and Rev. Forrest J.
Prettyman, pastor Mount Pleasant M.
E. Church South; solo, "Like As the
rleart," West, Mr. E. T. Chewning; seectionsby the choir; saxophone solo,
selected, Mrs. B. T. Hackenberger; seectionby the Nevin Ladies* Quartet,
Mrs. R. Simpson, Mrs. R. Waters, Mrs.
A L. Johnson and Mrs. S. Kerr, and
:ontralto solo, "I Will Extol Thee, O
L.ord" (from oratorio "Ell"), Costa,
Vliss Emma Cohen.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Methodist evening
.Addresses by pastors of other Meth)dist-churches; selections by the choir;
olo, Mrs. Neville D. Miller, and solo,
'O, God Be Merciful," Bartlett, Miss
fiola Schippert.
Thursday, 8 p.m..Midweek prayer
md praise service, conducted by the
>astor; dedication of the prayer room;
selections bv the choir, and solo. "The
Minety and Nine," Campion, Mrs. StewirtC. Johnson.
Friday, 8 p.m., community evening:.

Reception of the church to the public;
iddresB of welcome, Mr. Bradford
ECnapp; entertainment, and refreshmentsserved by the women of the
:hurch.

beabor'^otir ffi]
IC.
CI. The Work Verse.
ideth to do, do it with thy
r device, nor knowledge, nor
tiou goest.".Eccl., 9:10.

ivall thereof was broken down. Then
[ saw and considered it well. I looked
upon it and received instruction. Yet
el little sleep, a little slumber, a little
folding of the handB to sleep: So shall
thy poverty come as one that traveleth;ind thy want as an armed man."

# * *

Fruits of Labor.
The world is constructed so the diligentonly can make anything of it.
It is by the sweat of the brow that

temporal blessings are secured. But
there are other fruits of labor more
important than the mere gaining of a
livelihood. It has been well said that
"the great value of work is not for
what it earns, but for its education
ind training of body, mind and soul.
It reacts on character, cutting deepinto the nature virtues like patience
urid self-control and courage, establishinghabits of concentration and persistenceand foresight."

* *
Works Meet for Repentance.

The great work verse tq which our
thoughts are directed for this week's
study has special reference to work
necessary to be done in this life in
making preparation for another life
that is to follow.
What is this work? How and why Is

it tn Ko norfni>mA<l?

The first thing to do is to "repent
and turn to God and do works meet
for repentance.
The great duties involve turning from

sin, repentance, reading the Scriptures,praying for pardon, obeying Him who
alone can grant pardon, striving for
the Holy Spirit, living to get good and
to do good.
How should these things be done?
With thy might, with all thystrength, with every purpose and act

centered on the things that are "unseenand eternal."
Why should this be done?
Because in the grave whither thou

goest there is no work by which thou
mayest profit, no device by which thou
mayest escape from evil, no knowledge
of any means of help, no wisdom to
restore thee to the favor of God. The
work, the device, the knowledge, the
wisdom fon salvation belong this side
of the grave.

S * * *
Work While It U Say.

Therefore work while It le called today.
Work, for the nirht U cotslnf.Work through the sunny noon.
Fill brightest hours with labor,
Rest conies sure and soon.

Give every flying minute
Something to keep In store;

Work for the night Is comingWhen man works do mora.

When the nl|kt of death overtake, ua
our time for work hae ended. The
Scripture* teach that tbia la the world

I
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Bishop Theodore Henden
Service 1

Services in observance of the seventiethanniversary of the organization of
AnacostiaMethodist Episcopal congregationis to begin at the church tomorrow
morning. The services will continue for
one week.
At the service tomorrow morning Bishop

Henderson of the Methodist Church will
preach the sermon, while for Monday
evening Rev. G. Leroy White, the pastor,
has secured Bishop Hamilton, Revs. H. S.
r rtuice, iuenui r.ai 1 ituu xvev. rj. u

Waters, superintendent of Methodist
Episcopal churches of the West Baltimore
district. It will be known as "Methodist
night."
The program for the other services follows:
Tuesday."Former Pastors and Members'Night," Revs. McLaren, Marriott,

Isaac and Bird are expected. Reminiscencesby former and present members.
Music by the choir of Ryland M. E.
Church,
Wednesday."Anniversary of Woman's

Work," address by the Rev. James Sherd
Montgomery, pastor Metropolitan MethodistEpiscopal Church. Music by the
quartet of Hamline M- E. Church.
Thursday."Anniversary of Young People'sWork," address by the Rev. LincolnA. Ferris, pastor of Mount Vernon

Place Methodist Episcopal Church, Baltimore,Md. Music by the Dumbarton
Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church
choir.
Friday."The Taming of the Shrew," a

dramatic recital by the Rev. Robert W.
H. Weech. pastor Park Place Methodist
Episcopal Church, Baltimore, Md. Music
by the quartet and choir of the Wesley
Methodist Episcopal Church. Special receptionto members and friends of the
church in the chapel. Admission to the
recital by ticket only.

JBtsfjop CanMer ©Hill
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Atlanta Prelate Plans to Occupy
Pulpit of Mount Vernon Place
Southern Methodist Church.

Bishop Warren A. Candler of Atlanta,
regarded as one of the leading religious
speakers of the country, will preach at
Mount Vernon Place Methodist Episcopal
Church South tomorrow morning at 11
o'clock. At the evening service at 8
o'clock, it Is expected that Bishop J. H.
McCoy will speak, though it is not certainthat he will be in the city. In case
he does not arrive. Bishop Candler will
again be heard in the evening.
Iitusnop t^anaier nas just returned irom
New York, where he was one of the chief
speakers at the anniversary celebration

j of the Old John Church, the oldest
Methodist organization on the Americancontinent.
The confidence in which he is held by

his church, it is said, is shown by the
fact that in its recent educational crisis,
as a result of which a new university
under the control of the church was esof

service, and that to come is the
world of recompense; that time is the
period of probation and preparation for
eternity.
We are to apply ourselves to the

work of life while life lasts. There in
not only something; to be had, but
something; to be done while we live,
and what good we have an opportunity
of doing we must do while the opportunitylasts, and we must do it with
our might. Working out our salvation
must be done with all our strength.

1 It is our harvest day, and harvest daya
are always busy Mays.
We must "work the works of Him

that sent us while it is day, because
the night comes, wherein no man can
work."
We should give all diligence to make

our calling and election sure. We must
be up and doing with all our might,
for our doing-time will soon be over,
and if "the work of life is not done,
when our life is done we are undone
forever." When we reach the grave it
is too late to repair the mistakes oi
life, too late to lay up treasures in
heaven. This must be done now o»

never is the teaching of holy writ.
** *

Faith's Work*
In any true conception of work 11

must relate to its divine meaning and
purpose. Our Lord stated for Hlmeelj
and as the principle of life for all Hit
followers, "I must work the works ol
Him that sent me while it is day."
Faith ip God's future for us is what

ennobles all service, however trivial
the work may appear. It is not th«
work, but the spirit In which It is done,
that counts.
Thomas a Kempls said: "Without

charity the mere outward work profit"\
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Sunday, November 8.Pilgrimage of th<
Sunday school to the site of Danforth'i
chapel. Brief exercises. 11 a.m., historicalsermon by the pastor, Rev. G. L
"White, "Anacostia Church in History anc
Prophecy." 8 p.m., sermon by the Rev
Whitford I*. McDowell, District superin
tendent.

tablished. Bishop Candler was chosen ai
chancellor of the new instituticn, which
is located in Atlanta.
The labor of organizing this work lu

iiaa uiiuci tancu in nuuiiiuu iu uis icyuiai
work. He is also a regular contributor t<
the Sunday school literature of the churcl
and the author of a number of volume!
of religious thought. In addition to al
of this, he Is a regular contributor p
signed editorials for one of the leading
da ly papers of Atlanta, which feature!
his work.

Rev. Dr. Abram Simon began a spe
dial series of addresses at Eight]
Street Temple last evening on the gen
eral theme, "What Every Jew Shouli
Know." His special topic last eveninj
was "Doctrines Which Every Jev
Should Know."
The other dates and subjects follow

November 6, "Myths Which Every Jev
Should Know"; November 13, "Prayer
Which Every Jew Should Know"; No
vember 20, "Heroes Which Every Jev
Should Know"; November 27, "Prophet
Which Every Jew Should Know"; De
cember 4, "Poet Writers Which Ever;
Jew Should Know"; December 11, "Lead
ers Which Every Jew Should Know*"
December IS, "Our Attitude to Anti
Semitism"; December 25, "Our Attitude
to Christianity"; January 1, "Our Afti
tude to Modern Culture."

eth nothing; but whatsoever is done o
charity, be it never so iittle and con
temptible in the sight of the worlc
becomes wholly fruitful. For Go
weigheth more with how much love
man worketh than how much he doett
He doeth much that loveth much."

* # * *

Work's Highest Mission.
The grandeur of work is disclosed i

the light of revelation and in th
radiance of the love that inspires i1
It is only "in the Lord" that labor i
not in vain.
There is distinctive religious work ii

the church's ministry to men, but th
highest ideal of Christianity is to brlnj
the secular life, the daily duties int
the atmosphere of religion.
We should do our everyday work no

because conditions require it, but be
cause it is Cod-given, to be used fo
His glory and our good,
"No man is born into the world whos

work
Is not born with him."
From the beginning God gave wor)

to man. It is written:
"And the Lord took man and put hln

in the Garden of Eden to drees it an
to keep it." Before Adam fell he h&i

I work assigned to him
f In whatever lot He puts us we shouli
serve Him in all the work we do to
ourselves and for others.
In all our work and labor of life

whether it passes under the name o
t secular or religious employments, w

should not forget Paul's inspire
words:

, "Ye are not your own, for ye ar

bought with a price; therefore glorif:
; God in your body and in your spirit
which are God'a"

lllansi Jfirsst Sermon
iSeto JS

Dr. Gove G. Johnson Com
Church From Alexander
York.

Rev. Gove G. Johnson, the newly
elected pastor of tmmanuel Baptist t
Church, corner of 16th street and Columbiaroad, will formally begin his
pastorate there tomorrow.
There will be the usual Bible school

services at 9:30 a.m., and Dr. Johnson
will preach his first sermon at the 11
o'clock service. The morning exerciseswill be followed with a celebrationof the Lord's supper.
At 7:45 o'clock the usual song service

will be conducted by Mr. Percy S. Foster,and Dr. Johnson will preach at
8:15 o'clock.
Special music will he arranged for

these services, including contralto
solos by Miss Elizabeth Leckie and
tenor solos by Mr. E. T. Chewning,with Miss Grace Adams, Mr. John Robertsand Mr. J. P. Fast wood as accompanists.
Tuesday evening, at 7:45 o'clock, the

formal recognition and installation
services will be held, at whicfe brief
addresses wil be delivered by Revs. S.
H. Greene, J. J. Muir, J. E. Briggs and
C. A. Vincent, and Mr. William E. Richardson,General Secretary IV. K. Cooperof the Y. M. C. A., and others.
This service will be presided over by

Prof. W. A. Wilbur, moderator of the
Columbia Association of Baptist
Churches of the District.
Other participants in the program

are expected^ to_be_Rev. Jtunes H. Tay-
J lor, Rev. John T. tansor, Hev. jonn *J.
Ball, Rev. Joseph T. Kelly, Rev. W. W. th

5 McMasters, Rev. B. D. Gaw, Rev. H. V. 1
Howlett and Rev. G. F. Dudley. Se
Wednesday evening at 8 e'clock a a

formal reception will be extended to Pa
Rev. Mr. Johnson and his family. fle

| The Immanuel Baptist Church, al- Pa
I though only a few years old, is now

one of the largest in the city, and the
Sunday school third in size in tl|# de- *

nomination. E,
r Rev. H. S. Pinkham resigned the pas- rf®
> torate last November, and the pulpit .

has been vacant for exactly one year.
During these months the church has
not only held its own, but increased in
membership and average attendance, m<
so that the pastor takes up the work in Gf
fine shape, and it is expected his pastoratewill be most successful.
Dr. Johnson was born in St. Louie, cil

September 20, 1860, and graduated from
Colgate University in 1891, having re- do
ceived a degree of A. B. and A. M. He ]
took the first Dodge entrance prize, Ch
first Kingsford prize, the second debate h<
prize of the class of 1884 and the Lewis ev
oratory prize. fa
He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa all

college fraternity and was president of m<
the college Y. M. C. A. and manager of m<

Comes to Calbar? ¥
baptist Cfjurcfj m1;

Mi
*»v. Andrew F. Anderson of Chi- pri

cago Accepts Call to Assistant
Pastorate and Will Be Here Be- "

cember 1. Je:
® COl

After being assistant pastor of CalIvary Baptist Church more than ten mi
years, Rev. Andrew Freeman Andei.- us

"

son has resigned the pastorate of the
Normal Park Baptist Church of Chicago j

P to again become assistant to Rev. Dr. an
Samuel H. Greene, pastor of Calvary. Un
He plans to come here December 1. ***'

During the past few summers Rev. *

Mr. Anderson has occupied the pulpit eV;
of Calvary Church while Dr. Greene j
has been spending his vacations at Cli
Troy, Vt., and when the question of ob- w<

taining an assistant pastor came up ^
some weeks ago in Calvary Church he th<
was unanimously chosen. I
Rev. Mr. Anderson graduated from Ce

Bucknell College In 1894 and a 3hort
time later became pastor of Grace Bap- "c

- tist Church here, during which pastoarate he married Miss Koons of this a1'

cit>Several years later he became assist1ant to Dr. Greene, after which he en- 1
f tered Rochester Theological Seminary Ma
v at Rochester, N. Y., and later Chicago

University. He became pastor of the
Normal Park Church after leaving Chi- *

v cago University. be8* * * * at
Rev. Bishop Frank J. McConnell of av Denver, Col., has been assigned to the 0'c8 pulpit of the Hamline Methodist Episco- Co

" pal Church for the Sunday morning Sei
y service by the commitee having charge tic

of supplying the pulpits of the denom- wj
: ination during the session of the board *ni
- of b shops of the church at their semi- wj
e annual meeting, now being held in this ja:
- city. bl<

He is the youngest man in the present de
line of the episcopacy of the Methodist i

- Episcopal Church, being for four years ro
j the president of De Pauw University of Wj

Indiana and at the last session of the in*
. general conference of the church held In jet
J Baltimore, Md., in May, 1912, was elect- eel

ed to the board of bishops. at
i

In the evening at 8 o'clock there will gh
* be a meeting of Hamline Brotherhood, at 8:f
which time Bishop McConnell has con- tal
sented to deliver an address on "Mexico." coi
He is regarded as especially litted to se]
present th s topic, having been for two | sa,

n years in the city of Mexico as the offl- i0\
cial representative of his church, and bee therefore closely associated with the

i. conditions as they existed during the t
trot. r.Art^ in that onttnfrtr TVt« r>AA~*~-

0 " K"-' *«- »-» *» WVU.I14 J. ouui coo to J
will be filled with interesting expert- Ge
ences, the bishop having made his es- seIn cape from Mexico in an oxcart. A very *h.

e cordial invitation is extended to the pub- f
- lie to hear Bishop McConnell.

5 * * * * No
The Intermediate Christian Endeavor su

t Society of Immanuel Baptist Church en- **p
- tertained Mrs. Gaskill's class and Mr.
r Gates' class at a social during the week. ^Games were played and refreshments *

served by the social committee. fe Mr. C. J. Gates addres**;d the society lea
at Its prayer meeting service on "The r

Christian Meaning of Recent Events." *

^ * me

n The Young People's Christian En- °n'

4 deavor Society of Whitney Avenue Tu

4 Christian Church, at its regular monthlybusiness meeting, held recently, an'
a elected new officers for the ensuing J}ai
P year. Installation exercises were conductedSunday evening. Rev. Walter F. ,
, Smith, pastor of the church, inducting c

1 the new officials into office, he calling
e upon the members to lend their hearti- B
J est support and assistance to the offi- Cit

cers. Speaking to the officers, he Ch
pointed out the fact that the offices mo

I such as they were taking were not =
; sinecures, but opportunities for service.
» The following were installed: President,Mr. J. Frank Sidell; vice presi-

v v ' - .'4
h. .*$)> v. ?* \ '» *% -' v*.

01
astorate GTomorroto
es to Immanuel Baptist
Avenue Church of New

11
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e base ball team while at Colgate,
ie attended the Colgate Theological
minary at Hamilton, N. Y., receiving
degree of B. D. in 1895. He has held
storates in Ballston Spa, N. Y.; PittsId,Mass.; Buffalo, N. Y., and for the
,st five years has been pastor of the
exander Avenue Baptist Church in
!w York city.
lis boyhood was spent in Philadelia,where his father, a pioneer in the
iptist denomination in the west, was
en missionary secretary of the AmerinBaptist Publication Society. He
irried Miss Mary F. Russell, and they
ve four children, one just entering
tcknell University. Mrs. Johnson is a
ember of the New York state board
women's foreign missionary socieisand of the board of the Baptist

)me and the Heartsease Home of that'
iy. Dr. Johnson's alma mater, Col,te,honored him with the degree of
ctor of divinity.
Jis policy is to build up a substantial
urch that will be an all-round power.
5 is an advocate of missions and
angelism, and believes that the oldshionedgospel has not lost its power,
though he has a present day and vital
ess&ge for all sorts and conditions of
en.

irclKs
nt, Mr. A. C. Brasse; treasurer, Dr. E.
Alley; recording; secretary. Miss

ma Hall; corresponding secretary,
ss Elizabeth Tear; junior superinident,Mrs. Arthur Horn; pianist,
ss Florence Johnson; chairman of
aver meeting committee, Mr. Emory
ng; chairman of lookout committee,
-. A. C. Brasse; chairman of mission-
f vwuuuiiicci iniss biiaauctn r. J car,
airman of social committee. Miss
mette McKinnie; chairman of flower
mmittee, Mrs. Emma Sawm; chairinof Sunday school committee, Mr.
thur Horn: chairman of music comttee,Mr. Shambaugh; chairman of
her committee, Mr. Charles Austin.

* * * *
it the regular meeting of the Worn'sInterdenominational Missionary
lion, to be held in the parish hall of
e Church of the Epiphany next
iday, at 2 p.m., reports will be reivedfrom organizations engaged in
angelical rescue work,
liss Lanterman of the Presbyterian
urch, chairman of the city mission
>rk of the union, has charge of the
ogram. Supt. Kline of the Gospel
ssion will present a chart showing
e need of workers.
lev. F. J. Lukens will report for the
ntral Union Mission; Mrs. H. E. Monbfor the Gospel Mission; Mrs. E. L».
ibertson for the Florence Crittenton
>rk, and Rev. J. M. Waldron for the
ey rescue and industrial work.
-Irs. John Newton Culbertson, presi-i
nt, will preside.
"he music will be in charge of Mrs.
irtin Barringer and Mrs. Lewis Maurol
the Protestant Episcopal Church.

* * * *
The retreat for women which has
en in progress for the past week
St. Patrick's Church will come to
close tomorrow afternoon at 4

dock. Rev. John R. Turner, who has
nducted this retreat, will preach the
rmon and bestow the papal benedic-!
»n. At the closing exercises there
11 be a reception of new members
to the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin,,
ncn is uncier the direction of Rev.
mes A. Smyth. Benediction of the
sssed sacrament will conclude the
votions.
7he men's retreat will open tomorwnight at 7:30 o'clock. Rev. Turner
11 also preach on this occasion, tak?for his topic "The Purpose or Ob;tof the Retreat." Masses will belebrated each morning of the retreat6, 7, 8 and 9 o'clock. There will be
ort instructions at 6:30 a.m. and at
50 a.m. The evening exercises willke place at 7:30 o'clock, and willnsist of the recitation of the beads,
rmon and benediction of the blessed
crament. At the same hour the folvingSunday night the retreat will
concluded.

* * * *
It the Ninth Street Christian Church
norrow evening the pastor, Rev
orge A. Miller, will begin a special*ies of Sunday night sermons under
j general heading of "Life Problems
Youth," with concrete illustrations.
?hese sermons will continue duringtvember and December. The specialbject for tomorrow night will be
aul.Preparation for Life."

5 # * *
fr. J. P. Tarbox will address the
tmbers of Foundry Epworth League
norrow evening on the regular
Lgue topic, "The Root of Murder."
foundry Chapter reports that the
erage attendance at the devotional
tetings is now over 100, making it
e of the largest leagues in the city,esday evening Foundry Chapter will
re a Halloween party to the members
d friends of the church. The party
b been arranged by a committee unpthe leadership of Miss Dorothyvis, fourth vice president of the
ipter.

* * * *
tishop William O. Shepard of Kansas
:y will preach at the Petworth M. E.
urch, 8th and Shepherd streets, totrrowmorning.

r AMltlossl Church News See Pace
3, Part 2.
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The above card has Just been rotten

out by Rev. John Compton Ball, pastor
of Metropolitan Baptist Church, as

publicity for a special series of Sundayevening sermons on "Puzzling:
yuesiions, ana marKs a new siep oy
pastors in the direction of attracting
persons to service by novel advertis-
ing.
The puzzle when correctly read is the

'feunbap' §s>c
I jgp Rtb. ,i>ujrt

The Arrest and Trial of
Golden Text.As a lamb

and as a sheep that before its s

not His mouth..Isaiah, 53:7.

Our lesson in its opening section
calls upon us to consider the blackest
chapter In human history, a portion of
which formed the basis of our study

laa* week when we

f"" considered the
t treachery of the

false - hearted distrayed

the Lord
Jesus Into the hands
of His enemies to
be led to death.
The arrest that

1 m m e diately fol-
lowed the Master's
betrayal with a:

kiss marks the
turning point in
the career of the

Lord. During His days in the flesh up
to the hour of His arrest Jesus, movingamong men, lived the ordinary life
of intercourse as He mingled with the
disciples and fulfilled His mission of/
days among* men; but suddenly all]
this changed. With one step Jesus,
passes from the free life he has lived
among men into the hands of His foes,
who will carry out the most diabolical
plot ever conceived by man to crucify
the Christ, whose whole life was
marked by philanthropic efforts to
do good.

* * *

The Arrest.
While the Lord made no effort to

resist arrest or attempt to escape, one

of the disciples (we know that it was

Peter), when he understood the situation,impulsively drew his sword and
attempted to rescue the Master. His
blow did not reach the head of the
probable leader Malchus, one of the
servants of the high priest, but it cut
off his ear. Jesus immediately saw
the danger that would result to the
rash disciple unless He interfered, so
He reproved Peter, whose love and
loyalty had caused him in his devotion
to blunder.
To Peter and the disciples who were

surprised, although warned frequently
of the event by the Lord, He showed
that there was no need of His submittingto the arrest and suffering becauseof the legions that He could summonto His assistance, but that willinglyHe had placed Himself in the
hands of His enemies so that the
Scriptures might be fulfilled.
The disciples could not grasp the

non-resistance of their Master, but His
appeal to the need of fulfilling the
Scriptures would help them to understandHim. It implied that Jesus saw
and knew that the true nature of His
mission demanded His submission to
the cross because suffering was a part
of the Messiah's work.
The Lord Jesus saw that there was

no use in delaying the final issue. The
plans of the rulers had been completed
and He was ready to be tried for His
life. The agony of Gethsemane had
prepared Him for the cross.
The opportunity to escape was open

to Him. but the Lord Jesus deliberately
chose to submit to the will of His
Father and be delivered into His
enemies' hands. He responded to the
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Special Services to Be He]
Protestant Episcopal Ch
Be Observed Monday.

Tomorrow in the Roman Catholic and
Episcopal churches the /east day of All
Saints' will be observed. On Monday
occurs the feast day of All Souls.
This Is what a Roman Catholic anthorityhas to say of the feast season:

"Tomorrow is the Feast of All Saints.
"This festival was instituted for the

city of Rome in honor of the Blessed
Virgin Mary and of all the holy martyrs
by Pope Boniface IV after he had consecretedto Christian worship the temple
called the Pantheon, or temple of all i
the gods. It was one of the many events

that marked the triumph of Christianity
over paganism. The feast soon spread to

many churches outside of Rome, and
Gregory IV decreed that it should be observedthroughout the universal church
in honor of all saints.
"There Is something connected with

this festival that does not always impressitself on the minds of the faithful.
Besides the canonised saints there Is a ;
great multitude of others who have not i

been canonised, the Infants dying In <

their baptismal Innocence, our fathers !
and our mothers and beloved dead gam- {
erally who were cleansed from sin by i

sermons; oil
Questions"
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first verse of the thirteenth chapter of
Proverbs: "A wise son heareth his
father's Instruction, but a scorner
heareth not rebuke."
The special topic for tomorrow evening:is "The Question That Pussies God."

while others are as follows: November
S, "The Question That Pussies Preachers";November 1F», "The Question That
Puzzles Every One." and November 22,
"The Question That Will Puzzle the
Sinner."

bool1 HessonRJJ
I %.] ifrtebtngon. IJjj
Jesus..Mat., 26 47-68.
that is led to the slaughter,

hearers is dumb, so He opened

call *of the cross because there was no
other way to secure redemption for
sinful humanity. The first effect of
the determination of Jesus to face the
trial, even when He knew that He
w^ould not receive justice, upon His
disciples was to cause them to flee.
It is significant that Peter and probablyJohn retraced their steps and followedtheir Master to the trial.

* * * *

The Trial.
Our second section Is taken from tha

most solemn page in the annals of
men. The Judge of all the earth stands
before the Judgment seat of men. Only
one portion of the complicated story
of the trial that falls into two parts,
one ecclessiastical and the other civil,
each with three hearings, has been assignedfor our study. Before entering
upon the study of the section assigned
it would be well for us to recall the
fact that the spirit of the Jewish law
reflected in precept and practice the
character of Jehovah in that it waa
merciful to the extreme. The rights of
the prisoner were safeguarded, a

lawyer being always assigned to aid
the defendant in making his defense.
Every advantage under the law was
extended to the accused. If the trial
of Jesus, which was illegal and lrjregular, had been conducted In accordancewith the principles of pracjtice and due process of the law, the
Master would have been acquitted.
Tht» court tamnered with the venal

witnesses, who failed to establish a
case against Jesus, because they did
not agree in their testimony, until two
testified that Jesus had said He was
able to destroy the temple of God. This
claim of Jesus was not sufficient
grounds to secure a death sentence.
Moved by great irritation by the

silence of Jesus, who declined to anjswer, fearing that He would baffle
them, Caiaph&s put Jesus on oath bejfore God as a witness and a judge
which required Him answer the questionthat the high priest asked, "Art
Thou the Christ, the Son of God?"
Jesus could be silent no longer, althoughlegally they had no right to

compel Him to speak. Something more
than life was at stake. Silence uVer
the circumstances would have en

considered a denial. Jesus did not hesitate.He calmly and boldly declared
that He was the Messiah. No other religiousteacher before or since the
days of Christ, except those who were

impostors or lunatics, ever made such
a claim. There can be but one conclusionas we recall how Jesus, under
oath, facinar the cross, made the claim.
He was either what He claimed to be
or a blasphemer. Every man must answerfor himself whether he will acceptthe judgment of the council, that
illegally and irregularly condemned
Him as a blasphemer or accept Him as
the Son of God. the Messiah, and the
world's redeemer.
The court broke down all the safeguardsplaced around a prisoner when

it passed sentence upon Him. It was
contrary to the code to pass judgment
without waiting twenty-four hours oij
on a day before a feast or Sabbath.
The final hearing before the sanhedrinin the early morning ratified

the decision of the packed conclave
that worked throughout the night to
find charges against the Lord Jesus.
Will you accept its findings or acceptChrist as your Eord?

Occurs Comorroto.

Id in Roman Catholic and
lurches.All Souls' Dav to

*

sacraments or through God's grace by
an act of contrition, and who are now

amon/j the blessed.
"November, the month upon which wo

aie nuw euieriiits, is niusi copctmiij consecratedby Christian piety to the
memory of the dead. After celebrating:
on its first day the {(lory of the blessed
in heaven, the church reminds us the
next day of the souls of the just in
purgatory, not yet entirely pure in the
eyes of d.vine justice. They are craving
the suffrages of the faithful to shorten
their captivity and open to them the
gates of paradise. She has for this end
Instituted a feast, called commemorationof the faithful departed, generally
known as All Souls day. This she has
done to draw our attention to souls
dear to us, too frequently forgotten by
even their nearest and dearest. Not only
Is November 2 consecrated to the dead,
but the whole month is given over to
their relief.
"Every calling has its patron saint.

Following are some of the feast days for
the month of November: Hunters.St.
Hubert, passionately fond of hunting.
He became fervent in religion and
eventually a b>'iop, November 3; sculptors.St.Claudius, who suffered roartryiomfor refusing to make a statue to be
jsed as an idol, November 8; bakers.
3t Elizabeth of Hungary, who gave all
aer income to the poor. November 19;
nusic.St. Cecilia, November 22.

*


